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Richardson, Texas – Over 450 DCA members and guests, including a record number of first time
attendees, gathered February 15 - 20 at The Naples Grande Beach Resort in Naples, Florida for
DCA’s 2016 Annual Convention. The event was a well-blended mix of business and pleasure
and featured the installation of the 2016 Board of Directors.
Dale Anderson, executive vice president for Miller Pipeline in Indianapolis, Indiana, was
named the 2016 DCA president, succeeding Frank Patterson, president of Patterson & Wilder
Construction Co. Inc., in Birmingham, Alabama. Dale Mykyte, president and owner of Pe Ben
USA, Inc., in Houston, Texas, was elected vice president and Jay Osborn, president, Distribution
and Transmission of Primoris Services in Little Canada, Minnesota, was elected treasurer.
Elected to two year terms on the Board of Directors are: Greg Gapinski, president of Snelson
Companies, Inc. in Sedro Woolley, Washington; Michael Hickey, executive vice president of
operations for The Hallen Construction Company, Island Park, New York and Ray Swerdfeger,
president of K.R. Swerdfeger Construction in Pueblo West, Colorado.
Tom Clapper, vice-president and co-owner of TekRock Trenching LLC in Georgetown, Texas;
Larry Ernst, president of Midwest Underground in East Moline, Illinois and Ben Nelson, vice president
operations for Michels Corporation in Kirkland, Washington, are currently finishing two year terms.
Greg Dahl, senior vice president for both the Gas Distribution and Conduit and
Communications Groups at ARB Inc., in Lake Forest, California was named past president
director; Rob DeRue, vice president of Operations for D.R.S. Enterprises Inc. in Warrensville
Heights, Ohio was appointed as director at large for a one-year term; Jon Heinen, commercial
business manager for the pipeline segment at Vermeer in Pella, Iowa was elected associate
member director for a two-year term and Dave Holcomb, vice president of TT Technologies in
Aurora, Illinois, was elected associate member director for a one-year term.
DCA kicked off the convention with the Registration Party sponsored by Vacuworx on
Monday. While registering for the convention, attendees could enjoy a beach inspired party
(continued on pg.2)

Alyeska Resort, Girdwood, Alaska

(Convention continued from pg 1)

with refreshments, games and local musicians. Monday
afternoon Sharewell sponsored a Board of Directors and
Leadership Council luncheon.
The annual Past President’s Dinner, sponsored by
Midwestern Manufacturing Company, was held Monday
night at The Revs Institute.
Working committees convened on Tuesday and
discussed agenda items and issues facing the association
and the industry. For a summary of the standing
committee meetings please see page 8.
The Welcome Reception and Dinner, sponsored by
Caterpillar, was held at the Naples Botanical Gardens.
The tropical inspired party featured a lively band, dancers
and plenty of refreshments.
Wednesday morning’s Opening Keynote Breakfast
sponsored by Case Construction Equipment, included
a video tribute to 2015 DCA President Frank Patterson.
The speaker, sponsored by McElroy Manufacturing, was
Steve Hayes, a senior writer at The Weekly Standard, a Fox
News contributor and the author of two New York Times
bestsellers.
Chris Daum, president and senior managing director
of FMI Capital Advisors, was the speaker for the Business
Session that followed the Opening Keynote Breakfast.
Wednesday night’s Auction Reception, sponsored
by Volvo Construction Equipment, and DCA Auction,
sponsored by Ritchie Bros., with Honorary Member
Butch Graham, raised almost $890,000 to support the
association’s scholarship program and general activities.
Purchasing vacations, equipment and novelty items,
once again DCA Members showed their support for the
Association with their generosity.
Rob Darden, executive vice president of DCA,
presented Butch with a gift to commemorate his
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retirement from Ritchie Bros. Auctioneers.
The ladies had a wonderful brunch and the opportunity
to choose from several activities such as yoga, painting
and Tai Chi at the newly restored Shangri-La Spa and
Resort. The morning was sponsored by the McLaughlin
Group.
Thursday morning’s Members’ Breakfast, sponsored by
Ditch Witch, was an entertaining session with speaker Jeff
Havens, an authority on generational differences.
The DCA Golf Classic, sponsored by American Augers,
was held Thursday afternoon at Naples Grande Golf Club
with beautiful weather and a challenging course.
David Horsager, an award-winning keynote speaker,
rounded out the week with an informative talk on the
bottom-line impact of trust during Friday morning’s Closing
Keynote Breakfast, sponsored by HammerHead. The
Keynote speaker was sponsored by Komatsu America
Corporation. The Arthur T. Everham Safety Award winners
as well as the recipients of the DCA - Dale R. Michels and
Curtis Allen Scholarship were announced at the Closing
Keynote Breakfast.
Friday night’s President’s Reception, sponsored
by Deere and T.T. Technologies and the President’s
Dinner, sponsored by Vermeer, was an evening of
ocean enchantment including a large sand castle built during the week and showcased during
the dinner. The dinner was followed by hours of
dancing at the After-Hours Reception.
The tours, food, fun and entertainment rounded out
the five days of enjoyable events.
For photo highlights please see pages 4-7 or visit the
DCA web site at www.dcaweb.org.
Join us next year at The Grand Wailea in Maui, Hawaii,
Monday, February 6 – Saturday, February 11, 2017. s

DCA 2016 Annual Mid Year Meeting at Alyeska Resort
in Alaska, Wednesday, July 27 – Sunday, July 31
Richardson, Texas – The 2016 DCA Mid Year Meeting
will be held at Alyeska Resort in Girdwood, Alaska,
Wednesday, July 27 – Sunday, July 31.
Nestled in a lush valley surrounded by mountain
peaks, hanging glaciers and spectacular ocean
views, The Hotel Alyeska offers luxurious accommodations and convenient access to the magnificent
Alaskan wilderness.
The chateau-style hotel offers a saltwater pool,
whirlpool and fitness center; unique, world-class
dining and shops; 60-passenger aerial scenic tram;
the Spa at Alyeska and easy access to open space,

nature trails & walking paths.
The Mid Year Meeting, as always, will allow time
for networking with family and friends during social
events and on your own exploring the beautiful
Alaska area.
The business session will address current and topical
issues facing our industry now and in the future. The
keynote speaker will focus on a topic of interest to
both the men and women.
Look for registration information in your e-mail
inbox soon. s

2017 Annual Convention
February 6-11, at
Grand Wailea, Maui, Hawaii
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Committee News - February 15-20, 2016 meetings
If you are interested in being an active member of any of
these committees, please contact the DCA office.

2015 Board of Directors
The 2015 DCA Board of Directors had their final meeting
as a board on Monday, February 15, at the Naples
Grande Beach Resort in Naples, Florida. Board members
reviewed the 2016 convention schedule, convention
sponsorship, auction and safety award recipients. The
board also discussed possible scholarship application
revisions, and the upcoming labor negotiations with the
International Union of Operating Engineers. Outgoing
board members, Grady Bell of Laney Directional Drilling;
Kevin Miller of Miller Pipeline; and Bob Darby of Darby
Equipment Co., were thanked for their time and efforts
on the board.
Leadership Council
The Leadership Council met Monday, February 15, at
the Naples Grande Beach Resort. The council reviewed
actions of the DCA Board of Directors from their earlier
meeting. DCA working committee chairmen each gave
a brief outline of the topics their committee would be
discussing in their individual meetings. The Leadership
Council is made up of the elected chairs and vice chairs
of each of the committees, the president and vice
president of the board and the executive vice president.
The purpose of the Leadership Council is to coordinate
the strategic direction of the DCA, as directed by the
Board of Directors.
Membership Committee
The focus of the February 16 Membership Committee
meeting was reviewing and discussing the 2015 accom-

plishments and 2016 goals through the membership
committee charter. The committee reviewed the list of
inactive contractors and noted that list had decreased
since the October meeting and several inactive members were in attendance at the convention. The committee also reviewed the membership report presented
to the DCA Board of Directors. It was noted that since
the October committee meeting, one new Contractor
Member and five new Associate Members had joined
the DCA. Three Associate Members had dropped
their membership. Membership totals were listed as 69
Contractor Members and 136 Associate Members. All
of the newly added members were represented at the
convention. Members of the committee reviewed the
prospective member list and assigned various members
to contact the prospects. The charge of the Membership
Committee is to actively solicit and evaluate potential
DCA members and make recommendations on member
programs and awards to help recruit and retain members
in the association. Rob DeRue, of D.R.S. Enterprises and
Woody Ferrell of Volvo Construction Equipment serve as
co-chairmen of the committee.
Safety/Risk Management Committee
The Safety/Risk Management Committee also met
on February 16 at the Naples Grande Beach Resort.
Committee members finalized changes to the 2015
DCA Benchmarking Survey. Results of the benchmarking
questionnaire will be included in the DCA 2015 annual
report Benchmarks. The committee reviewed the scoring
process for the Arthur T. Everham Safety Award. The

recipients of the 2015 award were: H & H Enterprises
(less than 299,000 manhours); Midwestern Contractors
(300,000 to 899,000 manhours); and ARB, Inc. (over
900,000 manhours). Committee members reviewed
possibly splitting the Arthur E. Everham award into 4
categories, dividing up the 900,000 and over manhours
group. A special three year report of contractor manhours
will be presented at the July meeting for review to
determine the category changes. Plans for the 2016
DCA Safety Congress, April 18-20, at the Westin in San
Diego, were reviewed. Stuart Buhrendorf of The Hallen
Construction Co., Inc. and Jeret Whitescarver of Snelson
Companies are the co-chairmen for the event. People
in attendance were encouraged to send their safety
professionals to the two day conference. The charge of
the Safety/Risk Management Committee is to review all
information concerning safety in the industry and safe
job-site practices. The committee also has oversight
for the Arthur T. Everham Safety Award and the Annual
Safety Congress. Tom Clapper of TekRock Trenching
serves as chairman and Kevin Parker, of Mears Group, is
the vice chairman of the committee.
HDD Committee
Attendees of the HDD Committee meeting reviewed
and had updates on several items at their February
meeting. The committee discussed future panel topics to
possibly be presented at upcoming education sessions.
Drilling mud disposal was also discussed. Committee
members also reviewed the 2016 charter and were
encouraged to present ideas on how to meet the
goals of the committee. The committee reviewed the
panel discussion that was presented at January’s UCT
in Atlanta and that would be presented at the April 4-6
DCA & AGA Workshop in Chicago. Members who wish to
volunteer for future panels should contact Chairman Jon

Heinen. Kelvin Self, of Ditch Witch, gave an update on
the research project “HDD Drilling Mud Disposal Phase 2”
that is a joint research project between DCA, Oklahoma
State University (OSU) and Ditch Witch investigating new
or improved methods of HDD mud residue disposal. A
sub-committee was appointed at the October 2015
meeting to determine emphasis, provide samples for
analysis and input regarding mud disposal and other
support. The subcommittee will work for a term of three
years. The charge of the HDD committee is to support
safety, training, technical developments and voluntary
operational guides, that sustain professional practices
and contractors in the area of HDD. The chairman of the
committee is Jon Heinen of Vermeer Corp. and the vice
chairman is Dan Carson of Carson Corporation.
Government Relations Committee
The Government Relations Committee received an
update on a number of items that included: a DCA
Presentation at the National Association of Regulatory
Utility Commissioners (NARUC) meeting; the DCA cross
bore initiative; PHMSA post-construction inspection
rule; OQ portability effort; and a legislative/regulatory
update at their February 18th meeting. DCA continues to
encourage PHMSA to do what they can to address cross
bore issues, and have asked that PHMSA issue an advisory
bulletin describing the threats addressed by cross bore
situations. PHMSA has indicated that it has started a draft
that will require significant review before it is published.
PHMSA reiterated its concern with the cross bore issue
and hopes to get an advisory out this year. Along with
reviewing the accomplishments for 2015, the committee
discussed their 2016 goals that included the third annual
DCA & AGA Workshop, April 4-6, in Chicago, Operator
Qualification Portability as well as the Cross Bore Initiative.
Member discussed the panel presentation entitled “Cross
(Continued on pg. 10)
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Committee News (Continued)
Bores: Ticking Time Bombs,” at the Common Ground
Alliance (CGA) Annual Conference and EXPO in Las
Vegas in March. The chairs of the Government Relations
Committee are presenting on cross bore issues at the
CGA venue. The charge of the Government Relations
Committee is to target specific regulatory and legislative
items and report their findings through the following
publications: DCA Insights, DCA News and the DCA web
site. The chairmen of the committee are Greg Dahl of
ARB, Inc., and Dave Wisniewski of Vermeer Corporation.
Education Committee
The Education Committee met on February 16 and
reviewed the upcoming speakers for future conventions
and other DCA Meetings. A list of potential speakers and
topics is available in the minutes. The committee also
discussed their mission and the growing issue for DCA
members of work force development. The committee
asked for an update on the DCA job board posted on
the web site – its functionality and usage. Gary Lawson,
of Ditch Witch, announced his retirement as Education
Committee Chairman. The charge of the Education
Committee is to recommend educational programs

for the association that would be of interest to the
membership, many of which are technical in nature.
Ray Swerdfeger, of K.R. Swerdfeger Construction, Inc., is
the chairman of the committee and Brad Burris of Rudd
Equipment is the new vice chairman.
2016 Board of Directors
The 2016 DCA Board of Directors had their first meeting
as a board, on Thursday, February 18. Board members
reviewed and discussed the following topics: the 2016
DCA budget; a HDD study to identify a quick tool for the
testing of mud and the beneficial avenues to take for the
reuse of mud; the DCA auction; and DCA’s participation
in various regional associations such as MEA, SGA, WEI
and others. The board also discussed their 2016 goals
and objectives of focusing on the value of membership,
especially in regard to education and government
relations.
The next board of director and committee meetings will
be in conjunction with the 2016 DCA Mid Year Meeting,
July 27-31 at the Alyeska Resort in Girdwood, Alaska. s

Eva Ann Allen

DCA-Dale R. Michels Scholarship recipients announced
11 students were given a financial boost at the 55th

• Jacob Florio, J.F. Kiely Construction Co. - $10,000

Annual DCA Convention in February when they were

• Payton Reese, Utility Line Services- $5,000

selected by the scholarship committee as recipients

• Jessenia Ortiz, Commercial Coating Services Int’l -

of the DCA-Dale R. Michels Endowed Scholarship. The

$10,000

scholarship was founded in 1998 in honor of deceased

• Kathleen Snider, Laney Directional Drilling Co. - $7,500

DCA Honorary Member and Past President Dale R.

• Louis Colangelo, Volvo Construction Equip. - $10,000

Michels from the proceeds of the DCA’s Annual Auction.

• Jacob Peters, Miller Pipeline - $5,000

It is designed to award students each year from a

• James Burd, Q3 Contracting - $6,000

$100,000 endowment.

9,500 MORE LOADS.
$1,400 LESS FUEL*.
ONE MACHINE.

Kevin Michels

The committee is pleased to announce that with your

The 2016 DCA-Dale R. Michels Scholarship committee
was comprised of DCA President Frank Patterson,

generous support of the DCA auctions, we awarded a

Patterson

record amount of scholarships to both students starting

Alabama; Treasurer Dale Mykyte, Pe Ben USA Inc.,

college and people who are returning to college after a

Houston, Texas; Past President Director Kevin Miller, Miller

several year gap.

Pipeline, Indianapolis, Indiana; President’s appointee

and

Wilder

Construction,

Birmingham,

The recipients for the 2016-17 academic year are:

Jon Heinen, Vermeer Corporation, Pella, Iowa. Kevin

• Nathan Stenz, Case Construction Equipment - $10,000

Michels, Michels Corporation, Brownsville, Wisconsin and

• Ryan Sylvester, Wyo-Ben - $7,500

Ruth Michels, also of Michels Corporation, sit permanently

• Tyler DeValk, Miller Electric Mfg. - $10,000

on the committee.

• Cassandra Wessing, Michels Corp. - $10,000

Curtis Allen Scholarship recipients announced
Three students were selected by the Curtis Allen
Scholarship committee as recipients of the Curtis Allen

THE RULES HAVE CHANGED. Meet the
remarkably faster AND more fuel-efficient D Series.

Scholarship. The scholarship was founded in 2010 in
honor of the late Curtis Allen and emphasis is given to students entering a vocational, trade or technical school.
The scholarship is funded by Halliburton and is matched

CaseCE.com/DSeries

by DCA.
The recipients for the 2016-17 academic year are:

*Load data and fuel usage are per year and based on CX300D in SP Mode. Fuel usage data is based on
average diesel price per gallon of $2.75 as of 4/13/15 per US EIA.Load capability and fuel usage depend
on mode of operation for all units. ©2016 CNH Industrial America LLC. All rights reserved. CASE is a
trademark registered in the United States and many other countries, owned by or licensed to CNH
Industrial N.V., its subsidiaries or affiliates.
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• Kylen Zengerle, Otis Eastern Service - $10,000
• Megan Wilson, Miller Electric Mfg. - $10,000

• Wyatt Larson, Minnesota Limited - $7,000
The 2016 Curtis Allen committee was comprised of:
DCA Vice President Dale Anderson, Miller Pipeline,
Indianapolis, Indiana; Halliburton Representatives Don
Dell and Ronnie Coufal, Bentonite Performance Minerals
LLC, Houston, Texas; Ray Swerdfeger, K. R. Swerdfeger
Construction, Inc.; Woody Ferrell, Volvo Construction
Equipment, Shippensburg, Pennsylvania; and Jon Heinen,
Vermeer Corporation, Pella, Iowa. s
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Featured DCA Member Web sites
Accu-Bore Directional Drilling
www.accu-bore.com
Accu-Bore Directional Drilling (Accu-Bore) serves the underground
infrastructure industry by solving complex utility issues from water,
wastewater and natural gas to electrical and communication. In 2011,
Accu-Bore merged with MDR, Inc. to become one of the first companies
combining engineering and directional drilling services while also
offering full-scale, turnkey, design-build utility and infrastructure services.
Accu-Bore is well positioned to meet clients’ needs throughout the
West Coast. Customers benefiting from their expertise: include utility
providers, state and local municipalities, federal government, prime
contractors, and commercial & industrial facilities.

2016 HDD Academy a resounding success
Rockland Manufacturing
www.rocklandmfg.com

Benjamin Media Inc., www.benjaminmedia.com

Brecksville, Ohio – The 2016 HDD Academy, hosted
by the Arizona State University Del E. Webb School
of Construction and Benjamin Media Inc., Feb. 11-12
proved once again that the horizontal directional drilling industry is alive and growing.
The second annual conference – once again a sellout – brought more than 134 attendees from across
North America to the Tempe Mission Palms Hotel all with
a thirst for gaining more knowledge about HDD and
networking with some the leading horizontal directional
drilling experts and contractors in the world.
“We had an amazing turn-out at the second annual HDD Academy. Dr. Sam Ariaratnam, ASU and the
Academy sponsors are great to work with on this event,
as we all collectively work towards advancing and
growing the HDD market,” says Rob Krzys, president,
Benjamin Media Inc. “Through real world scenarios
from industry veterans, to brand new products geared
towards today and tomorrows HDD workforce.”
Organizers divided the 2016 HDD Academy into two
technical session tracks and closing the academy was a
third track focused on stakeholder breakout discussions.
Topics covered in the Pre-Construction, Design and
Material Selection sessions were: Geotechnical Site
Investigation and HDD Design Process; Calculating Frac-
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Outs; HDD Design Considerations from a Contractor’s
Perspective; Inspection of HDD Projects; Fusible PVC
Pipe; Fusible PVC Installation Case Study; Productivity
Tools for HDD; Properties of Restrained Joint Ductile Iron
Pipe; Ductile Iron Pipe Installation Case Study; Estimating
an HDD Project; and Damage Prevention Measures.
Topics covered in the Construction and Operations
sessions were: Drill Fluid Design Testing of Drilling Fluid
Properties; Environmental Considerations of Drilling Fluids;
Drilling Fluid Disposal; Fundamentals of Fluids Recycling
and Solids Control; Direct Pipe HDD Installations; Exit Side
Tooling; Vacuum Excavation for HDD; Walkover Locating
and Real-Time Fluid Pressure Monitoring; Non-Walkover
Locating using TruTracker; and Non-Walkover Locating
and Intercept Bores Using ParaTrack2.
Sponsors of the 2016 HDD Academy were, founding
sponsors, Digital Control Inc., Ditch Witch, Herrenknecht
Tunneling Systems, Underground Solutions Inc. and
Vermeer, and first-time sponsors American Augers, BOS
Solutions, and McLaughlin. Supporting associations
were: AEM, DCA, PLCA, PLCA Canada, IPLOCA and
Arizona Utility Contractors Association.
Plans are under way for the 2017 HDD Academy.
For more information and updates, visit hddacademy.
com. s

For over sixty years, Rockland Manufacturing has designed and
manufactured heavy construction equipment for dozers, loaders,
excavators, and motor graders. Every Rockland product is designed
for a specific application and is guaranteed to improve machine
productivity. Rockland construction equipment is available for every
major brand of construction machinery. When you specify Rockland
construction equipment, you get their years of experience plus
unequaled dedication to quality and customer service.

Melfred Borzall
www.melfredborzall.com
Since 1946, when Fred Melsheimer introduced the first commercial
horizontal drilling system to the public, HDD contractors have trusted
Melfred Borzall tools for versatile selection, dependable quality
and outstanding value. After more than half a century of ongoing
development and innovation, Melfred Borzall’s Directional Depot HDD
tools continue to lead the industry with quality construction, productive
designs and value pricing.
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NEW ON
FACEBOOK
& TWITTER:

NEW ON THE
DCA WEB SITE:
Photos from the DCA
55th Annual Convention,

acebook

February 15 - 20, 2016 at
Naples Grande Beach
Resort in Naples, Florida

Member News

Photos and news from

Photos from the DCA &

Regular and Associate

AGA Utility Contractor

Members
Information on the
Common Ground Alliance
and a link to the media
materials for download on
the 811 Promise to always
call before you dig
April is Safe Digging Month;
Make the 811 Promise to
always call before you dig

witter
Construction Starts Rise 10%
in Feb. from Jan. Level:
http://bit.ly/1Vw3dVj
TransCanada To Buy
Columbia Pipeline Group
For $10.2B https://lnkd.in/
eqiruVj
#Lead taints drinking
#water in hundreds of
schools, day cares across
USA http://ow.ly/ZGt52

Look for us on Facebook:
Distribution Contractors
Association
Follow us on Twitter:
DCAtweets
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Henkels & McCoy, Inc., names James M.
Dillahunty president and chief operating
officer
Henkels & McCoy, Inc., (H&M
Inc.) is pleased to announce
the appointment of James M.
Dillahunty to president and
chief operating officer, effective February 1, 2016.
In his 26+ years with H&M Inc., Jim’s success in developing large, complex projects
and programs has helped drive significant
company growth. Jim’s contributions to H&M
Inc. include leading the Western Operations,
Pipeline Division and several ventures internationally. He is one of the organization’s most
accomplished executives in cultivating relationships with many of the company’s largest
customers.
As president and COO, Mr. Dillahunty is
responsible for H&M Inc.’s three operating
regions (East, Central and West) as well
as the Pipeline and NetWorks Divisions and
the furtherance of the company’s market
strategies for Power, Oil & Gas Pipeline, Gas
Distribution and Communications. Having
relocated from California, Jim will be based
in Blue Bell, Pennsylvania.
Rockland Manufacturing develops attachment for installation of silt sock
Rockland Manufacturing is
pleased to announce the company has recently developed
an attachment for the installation of silt sock.
“On certain job sites, laying silt sock is
a difficult job. This attachment installs silt
sock faster and easier than ever before,”
commented Bo Pratt President of Rockland
Manufacturing. “The Silt Sock Roller was
invented by Frank Yeager, an experienced

excavator operator who has spent years
working in pipeline construction. We are
extremely pleased to be able to offer this
product to our dealers and their customers.”
Frank Yeager said “I thought there had
to be a better way after seeing eight men
struggle to install 18” silt sock over a bank on
a job one day. So I designed this attachment
which allows pipeline contractors to allocate
less resources for installing silt sock and put
more people to work on getting the pipe in
the ground.”
The silt sock roller spools silt sock onto a
hydraulically powered roller. As the excavator moves along the edge of the job site the
roller accurately distributes the silt sock. The
silt sock roller can handle over 100’ of 12 inch
sock and 50’ of 18 inch diameter sock.
The attachment also features bolt-on
brackets allowing the operator to position
the roller parallel or perpendicular to the
stick of the machine depending on the job
site.
Rockland Manufacturing has been helping contractors increase productivity by
designing and manufacturing equipment for
dozers, loaders, excavators and motor graders for over 60 years. Their reputation is that
of providing the right tool for the right application. For more information about Rockland
Manufacturing, visit www.rocklandmfg.com
Sideline Specialty Equipment merges with
Cross Country Pipeline Supply Company
Cross Country Pipeline
Supply (Cross Country), a
leading equipment and
supplies provider to the
domestic oil and gas pipeline construction
industry, announced that it has acquired
Sideline Specialty Equipment (Sideline).
Through the acquisition of Sideline, Cross

Country has entered the Canadian market. With offices in Conroe (near Houston),
Texas, and Spruce Grove (near Edmonton),
Alberta, Canada, Sideline is a provider of
specialized equipment and support for pipeline projects around the globe. Sideline provides innovative equipment and solutions
– often designed and built to meet specific
project needs – and services for a wide variety of pipeline projects.
Gerry Plescia, CEO of Cross Country, said,
“The acquisition of Sideline to Cross Country
is an important strategic initiative as we seek
to expand our North American capabilities.
The addition of an outstanding Canadian
operation will enable us to serve an important energy market. We will also add excel-

lent operations in the critical Houston market, as well as new business development
capabilities that will help us to secure new
business opportunities worldwide. We are
pleased to welcome Bill Marhofer and Tim
Martin, and their talented teams, to Cross
Country and look forward to working together to build a leading pipeline equipment
rental and supply sales company.”
Marhofer, president of the Sideline’s U.S.
operation, and Martin, president of the
Canadian operation, will join Cross Country
in senior operational and business development roles. Marhofer and Martin each have
more than 30 years experience in the pipeline industry. s

Workshop, April 4 - 6, 2016
at the Ritz-Carlton Four
Seasons in Chicago, Illinois
Information about the
DCA Annual Safety
Congress, April 18 - 20, 2016
at The Westin in San Diego,
California

Digital download of the
2016 DCA Membership
Directory

DCA Job Board

Welcome New Contractor and Associate Members

Toolbox Talks for March
and April

CONTRACTOR MEMBER

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

ClearPath Utility Solutions LLC
8155 Ridge Rd.
Zanesville, Ohio 43701
(740) 661-4240 Fax: (740) 661-4250
Email: Info@directionaldrilling.com
www.directionaldrilling.com
Rodney J. Riley, Co-Member;
r.riley@cpusllc.com
Maureen E. Riley, Co-Member;
m.riley@cpusllc.com
Darin Hill, Operations Manager;
d.hill@cpusllc.com

JESCO, Inc.
118 St. Nicholas Ave.
South Plainfield, New Jersey 07080
(908) 753-8080 Fax: (908) 753-7853
Email: Anthony.Falzarano@Jesco.us
www.jesco.us
Jonathan Robustelli, President
Anthony Falzarano,
Vice President of Sales & Marketing

IN THE NEXT DCA
E-NEWS:

Rabine Group
900 National Pkwy., Suite 260
Schaumburg, Illinois 60173
(888) 722-4633
Email: carloko@rabinegroup.com
www.Rabine.com
Gary Rabine, Chief Executive Officer;
(630) 360-7903
Carl Oko, National Director Business
Development

Regulatory Burdens

Michigan governor, EPA
chief under fire for Flint

Task Force on Reducing

Releases Mission Statement

#SubEnergyPower
Examines Pipeline Safety
Reauthorization
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2016
CALENDAR
OF EVENTS
APRIL 18-20
DCA Safety Congress
The Westin
San Diego, California
www.dcaweb.org
APRIL 19-22
AGA Operations
Conference
& Biennial Exhibition
Gaylord Texan Hotel
Grapevine, Texas
www.aga.org
MAY 24-25
WEI Gas Utility + Contractor
Workshop
Embassy Suites Convention
Center
Las Vegas, Nevada
www.westernenergy.org
MAY 29 - JUNE 2
Pipeline Contractors
Association of Canada
(PLCA-C) Convention
Charlottetown,
Prince Edward Island
www.pipeline.ca
JULY 27-31
DCA Mid Year Meeting
Alyeska Resort
Girdwood, Alaska
www.dcaweb.org
SEPTEMBER 12-16
International Pipe Line
& Offshore Contractors
Association (IPLOCA) 50th
Annual Convention
Hyatt Regency Paris Etoile,
Paris, France
OCTOBER 26-28
DCA Fall Meeting
theWit, a Doubletree Hotel
Chicago, Illinois
www.dcaweb.org

2015 Arthur T. Everham Safety Award Winner (l to r) Tim Bell, DCA President Frank Patterson

2015 DCA Safety Award Recipients
Richardson, Texas – Safety excellence
was recognized at the February 2016 DCA
Annual Convention, where companies
were rewarded for the effectiveness of their
safety programs. The DCA established the
Arthur T. Everham Safety Award in 1986
to recognize contractors with exceptional
safety programs. The award is highly
coveted as winners are recognized and
honored by competitors.
The categories awarded are: those companies that complete less than 300,000
manhours of distribution construction per
year; those that report more than 301,000
but less than 899,000 manhours; and those
companies that report more than 900,000
manhours.

The 2015 DCA safety award recipients
were:
In the category of less than 300,000 man
hours: First Place was H & H Enterprises,
Andover, Ohio. For Second Place there was
a tie: Mid America Underground, Aurora,
Illinois and Pe Ben USA, Houston, Texas.
In the category 301K to 899K man hours:
First Place was Midwestern Contractors,
Elburn, Ilinois and Second Place was H.L.
Chapman Pipeline Construction, Leander,
Texas.
In the category of over 900,000 hours: First
Place was ARB, Inc., Lake Forest, California
and Second Place was Mears Group,
Houston, Texas. s
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